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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1938

NUMBER 13

BOON IS E ECTED P RESIDENT
ONS Seniors:To
Graduate June 1

Wins McCulloch Award Students

Chosen Commencement
·To Get Rewards Week at OMS
The following students have been
chosen to receive service awards for
this year: Betty Hafenbrach, Helen
Malcolm, Robert Montgomery, Arnold Turnbull and Arthur Evanson.
A faculty committee of five members appointed by President J. A.
ChurchiLl, each year awards five
students out of a list of 12 recommended by the student council
through the point system for awards.
The persons receiving these awards
must have been outstanding students in leadership, membership in
organizations and populartty.
Other students automatically receiving awards are: Kenneth Lunday, president of the associated student body; Virginia Hinz, editor of
the Lamron; Gerald Newton, business manager of the Lamron; Ruth
Young, editor of the Norm and
Billy Smith, business manager of the
Norm.

December to August
Graduates Total 237
N ames Are Listed

•

Senior Officers
For Ne)(t Year

Dr. Victor P. Morris
To Deliver Address
'\Vednesday l\forning

The junior class recently elected
the following officers for next year:
Richard Cantrell, president; Sterling Jensen, vice-president; Sylvia
Llndal, secretary; Barbara Turnbull,
treasurer; Joan Gibson and Barbara
Scott, council women and Jim El-·
ungson and Myron Vleck, council
men.
Other candidates nominated were:
President, Martha Blair, Charles
Meyers and Helen Versham; vicepresident, Harvey Willia.ms and Bernard Grafton; secretary, Norma
Kimble and Clara Mae Haller;
treasurer, Ursula Loomis; council
women, Pearl SOvern; council men,
Leonard Wierhdt, Harley Morris and
Al Kruetz.
Outgoing officers are: Jake Koenig,
president; Gene Langley, vice-president; Sylvia Lindahl, secretary;
Barbara Turnbull, treasurer; Martha.
Blair and Mildred Quigley, council
women; Lowell Chase and James
Ellingsworth, council men; Myron
Vleck, sergeant-at-arms.

The commencement exercises will
December, 1937
to be held on Wednesday, June 1, at
Winifred Davies, Portland
Frances Lenore Detrick, Oarlton
10 o'clock in the Oregon Normal
BETTY LOU WILLIAMS
Solvig B. Erickson, Portland
school auditorium. The speaker will
Margaret E. Gilstrap, Turner
be Dr. Victor P. Morris, nean of the
Betty
Lou
Willia.ms
of
Warrenton
Margaret L. Harrington, Portland
School of Business Ad.ministration
was
"warded
the
Julia
Mcculloch
Marton Huffman, Milwaukie
of
the University of Oregon. His adSmith award May 23. This award, a
Bruno H. Humasti, Portland
dress will be on the subject of
Evelyn A. Jackson, Forest Grove
check for $25, is given annually by
"World Problems and Their Impact
Ame Sigurd Jensen, Monmouth
.John E. Smith of Ames, Iowa, to a
Edna Kiescker, Sandy
on Education."
'sallaior woman in honor of his wife.
Laurence Wilfred Long, Vernonia
Vocal solos will be given by Mrs.
Miss Williams received this awe.rd
Ruby Maddess, Cottage Grove
Bruce Spaulding of Dallas.
'for having achieved the greatest
Ora Grace McKenney, Estacada
Diplomas will be awarded by
proficiency. in scholarship; for havLaTrelle Moore, Eugene
President J. A. Churchill.
ing
been
the
most
successful
in
stuPauline Lenore Payne, Ontario
Music for the processional and redent activites; for having reached
Helen Elizabeth Rose, Portland
cessional will be played by the Orethe highest development of charR. E!dgar Russell, Eugene
gon Normal school orchestra, under
Enod Phelps Sheeon, Monmouth
acter and intellectual attainment;
the direction of Miss Genevieve
Sally Pears Smith, NeWJ)Ort
for having acquired the strongest
Theodore C. Walberg, Foster
Brown.
powers of inspiration and leaderNell1e Watterson, Corvallis
ship; and for having shown the most
March, 1938
noble qua,lities of womanhood.
Robert H. Belknap, Monmouth
Delpha B. Brenner, Stayton
Frank Walter Clark, Aumsville
Martha Helen Fisher, Klamath Falls 110 0 0.
The following students were reVerna Mae Gerrish, Klamath Falls
cently
elected as officers of AssociRobert Chase Johnson, Yoncalla
The commencement sermon fo:i:
ated Women Students for next year:
James Kirkland, Corvallis
Bessie Christensen of Empire, presiHarold V. Lewis, Boring
1938 Oregon Normal school graduOne thousand dollars in prizes for
Margaret L. Murphy, Salem
dent; Mildred Quigley, Portland,
ates was given Sunday afternoon,
student composition were announced
June K. Ogden, Portland
vice-president and Ursula Loomis,
1 May 29 In Campbell hall auditorium.
recently
by
Donald
Ogden
Stewart,
L. Eva weaver, Portland
Toledo, secretary-treasurer. Instal1 Beginning the service was the
president of the League of American
Donald B. York, Beaverton
lation of officers was held In an
processional, "Praise Ye the Father"
•
Writers.
The
contest
is
open
to
Ruth Aleete. Young, Junction City
as~mbly May 23. outgoing omcers
Jane, 1938
American and Canadian college and
by GoWlod, played by the school
are: Betty Lou Williams, president;
orchestra. The invocation and llCriPJulia Dolores Allen, Portland
secondary school students. The subMabelle Amundson, Longmont, Colo. ject of the compositions is to be Georgia Bracken, vice-president and
ture reading was given by Rev. WllKareen Dunton, secretary-treasurer.
Iva Lillian Anderson, Marshfield
lard A. ElkJns of the First Christian
"The antifascist struggle in Spain
church of Monmouth. Two vocal
Isabelle Armitage, Monmouth
today in its relation to the general
Bessie Bartoldus, Astoria
solos,
"The Lord's Prayer" by Mawelfare of the American citizen of
Mary Blatchford, Portland
lotte and "Great Awakening" by
tomorrow."
GENE
LANGLEY
Helen Brandon, Portland
Kramer, were ·s tihf DY' l>aul ScheurElliott Paul, autho.r of "Life and
Clarice Louise Brandt, Boring
For his Le.mron work which con- me.n of Portland, accompanied at
Woodrow Franklin Brode, Sandlake Death in a Spanish Town," will be
sisted of being sports ed1tor, writing the piano by Alma Lawrence ScheurMargaret Adair aronkey, Coburg
one of the panel of league members
Vernon Bronkey, Beaverton
numerous sports stories in a good man. Rev. Lanslnr E. Kempton,
who will act as judges. The other
Ruth Geraldine Buck, Carlton
journalistic style, getting his work Rector of Trinity Episcopal church
judges a~: Clifford Odets, author of
."Look out, Lewiston, here , we in on time, greatly improving the of Portland, delivered the sermon.
Edna F. Bullard, Los Angeles, Cali?-.
the current Broadway hit, "Golden
Dorothy La.Vonia Burch, Marshfield
come!" was the cry of Oregon
Boy" and the film The General Died Normal school's 12 representatives sport page, and working harmoni- Closing the service were a hymn by
Mildred canzler, ,n,outdale
ously with the faculty and Lamron the congregation and a recessional,
at Dawn; Robert Morss Lovett, proOras v. Chenoweth, Portland
as they set out for that city at 5 :30 staff, Eugene Langley will receive "Tne Age of Youth" by Woods,
fessor
emeritus
of
English
at
ChiDorothy B. Cobb, Monmouth
a.m. Friday, May 6.
the honor of having his name en- played by the Oregon Normal
Loyal Lincoln Cody, Hubbard
cago university and an editor of the
Led by Dr. A. S. Jensen and D. R. graved upon the Le.mron trophy.
school orchestra.
warren Reed Conyne, Hubbard·
New Republic; Jean Starr Unter.
Dewey, Mary Alice Foster, Mary
This silver loving cup in the ONS
Edward Earl Cooper, Dorena
meyer, poet; Genevieve Taggard,
Katherine Foster, Mary Alice Burns, Ubrary, carries the name of Charles
Josephine Cornoyer, Salem
teacher, poet and author of "The
Barbara Scott, Betty Smith, Shirley Coleman for last year. This trophy
Thelma E. Davis, Salem ·
Life and Mind of Emily Dickinson";
Weigel, Helen Malcolm, Mildred Ost- is awarded to. the student who has
Bessie Dixon, Portland
H. v. Kaltenborn, radio commen- lund, Bob Montgomery and Myron
Marie A. Doern, Beaverton
te
rt
contributed the most valuable work
Iretta Downing, Hood River
tator; and Donald Ogden S wa ' Vleck, arrived in Lewiston late Frito the Lamron during the school
Richard Allan Eastman, Roseburg
humorist and screen writer.
day afternoon. By six o'clock every
year. The reporter is chosen by the
Richard Clarence Ehrstrom, Portland
cooperating in the contest are the wrinkle and particle of dust had
The associated men students at
editor-in-chief, working with the
Mary Eileen Elkins, Monmouth
American student uµion, whose been brushed away and the delean election held May '23, chose Berfaculty advisers.
Arthur Henry Evanson, Milwaukie
nard Grafton as president for the
national secretary, Joseph Lash, Is! gates were dressed in formal attire
Ruth Eliza.beth Finden, salem
on
the
contest
committee,
and
the
and
ready
for
the
welcoming
banfollowing
year. Chester Hogan was
Lois Fleischmann, Monmouth
Friends
of
the
Abraham
Lincoln
quet.
Following
the
dinner
a
dance
,t
•
elected
vice-president
and Rudolph
Bette Frick, Sheridan
brigade, wh~ chairman, Professor was giveri' !or all Phi Beta members.
VISeT n e a/flS
Rada, secretary-treasurer.
Enid c. Graul, Portland
Gladys Lillian Greenlee, Monmouth David M. White of the English deRetiring officers are. Linden LunConvention meetings were held on
U
Hazel Roberta Grettie, Molalla
partment of Brooklyn college, is Saturday and Sunday the group
day, president; Dick Gronquist,
Allee P. Gulley, Eugene
Ilkewise on the committee.
\ VJ'
vice~president; and Ben Leuthe,
According to R<>lfe Humphries, returned to Monmouth.
Betty Hafenbrack, Portland
secretary-treasurer.
.
The
following
reports
on
the
reVirginia Hafner, South Beach
chairma:q of the student contest cent convention at Lewiston were
Gertrude Margaret Hall, Long Cree.,.
committee, not only are essays wel- given at the meeting of Phi Beta
Mrs. Beulah Thornton entertainRoland Lee Hall, Kings Valley
come, but poems, radio and movie Sigma Wednesday evening: Allee ed the crimson o members with a
Lois Mary Hamblin, Yamhill
scripts, short stories, plays, etc. All Foster told of the banquet and the show and a supper at the hotel
Grace Hampton, Tigard
Leah Herrington, crescent City, Cal. manuscripts must be in the hands dance which followed it; Shirley Friday evening, May 26. Miss Eloise
Charlotte Deady Hazzard, Salem
C)J the committee not later than In- Weigel reporter on business of the Evelyn Buck was a special guest.
Virginia. Elise Hinz, Portland
dependence day, July 4, 1938. The conference and Bob Montgomery
The theme for the evening was
Melba Hornschuch, Portlana
By Ellis A. Stebbins
judges will announce the winners told of changes in the constitution characterized by Hawaiian songs
(Continued on Page Four)
"I don't want to go to tha~ small
not later than Armistice day, No- and gave the names of the newly- and styles: first, the show "Hawa.U
vember 11 • 1938·
elected national officers.
Calls" starring Bobby Breen; and town. I don't see how I could stand
First prize in this contest will be
second, the supper with Hawaiian it there." This statement is heard
$500. Other prizes will be $250, $125,
' decorations. The theme song was many times at Miss r.. Simpkins'
desk at the O.N.S. appointment
$75 and $50. All inquiries about the
"Aloha."
conditions ot the contest may be
, Hawaiian leis for each member, bureau. Usually it comes from a
addressed to either Ellen Kinkead,
Hawaiian place cards and candles prospective graduat,e hunting her
comprised, the table decoratl«ls. first teaching Job.
While flycatching was not the 3354 Clay street, San Francisco, CalThe 1938 Norm was presented to The color scheme was orange and
One day recently it was our pleasme.in business of the student council ifornie., or Rolph Humphries, league
meeting Monday, May 16, it was en- of American writers, 381 Fourth contract holders May 19 who p,U(l green. To find their places a.t the ure to seek out a graduate of Orean additional 85 cents. Thua t~ table, crtmson o members had to gon Normal school who is finding
gaged In by one member and Avenue, New York City.
Details of this contest will be total cost of the bOOk was $2.35. 'rho ·look for the name of the character adventure In teaching. It rea.J.]y was
brought to the attention of the enfound In the Le.mron office.
binding of this yea.r's annual la they had portrayed In their last play. an adventure for us to find her! On
tire group.
different from previous ones. 'l'be . At the close of the supper each the way from Sprtngfleld to wendAccording to a carried motion,
book Is covered in imitation J ) ~ member was asked to give a line ling Mrs. Stebbins remarked that
next year's editors and business Coeds E lect Officers
suede with a yellow colored fl~J.Qlt'l from his play which he liked best, the road was so rough we must go a
managers of the Le.mron and Norm
will not be appointed in the spring
The following officers were elect- spiral binder, allowing the ~~ hated the most, or had the most little less speedily on the return
term as previously. The new motion ed for next year by Collecto Coeds which contains 90 pages, to ope ~ 'trouble acting. The one who should trip. Our light car bounced a.round
Ruth Young Wll.5 editor-in..chief be given the most cred1t not only rather lively. At the Wendling school
calls for the usual recommendations at a recent meeting: Sylvia Lindahl
from the editors and business man- · of st. Helens, president; Patricia and Bill Smith was business mill• because it was a line which he char- we stopped to Inquire d1rections.
agers with appointments early in Roy, Portland, vice-president and ager of the year book. Linoieutn acterized but because it was the one Vernon Meyers is principal at th1a
block illustrations ma.de by Bettie which gave htm the most trouble-is school but he was at Marcole. with
the fall term.
Joan Gibson, Portland, secretary.
The date for the Farewell Ball was
The annual picnic was held on Wilson are effectively used to di· ~terling Jensen. His line was "No, the baseball team, so we d1d not
see him.
vide departments In the an,n~
_Mr. Jensen, that will never do! I"
set for Tuescjay evening, May 31.
Cupid's Knoll Monday, May 23.

in Prizes for
Composition Contest

Christensen Elected
President of AWS

I

Langley Is Honored

Rev. Kempton Delivers
Baccalaureate Sermon

Delegates Report on
Phi Beta Convention
Held at Lewiston

Grafton Heads
Off icers of AMS

Ad • f t
Crimson Q Cl b
With /-IBWBiian party

Will Head ASB
For Coming Year
Mead and Brown Are
Other Officers for
Next Year

JACK BOON
Jack Boon of Mohler, son of
State Representative A. L. Boone,
was elected to head the associated
students in the election Friday, May
21. TWO other candidates in the race
were Jake Koenig, junior class president and Ed Miller. Boon, backed
by west House, of which he iS the
president, won by a substantial
margin.
Ervin Mead was chosen vice-president, poling the largest plurality of
any candidate. He was opposed at
the polls by Lowell Chase and Rudolph Rada. Observers ascribed
Mee.d's popula rity a t the polls to his
campa1gn speech Thursday night,
which was characterized by simplicity and sincerity.
Dorothy B1 own won the secretarial election by a wide margin. Opposing her were Mildred Quigley
and Lorena Burchfield.
A novel feature of the presidential campaign was the nomination
of Ed Miller by petition. · The un- _
usualness of the nomination and the
fact tfu't-ile" w:Ul,be a junior next
year was tho\liht bJ. ~~ha.ve
weakened h1a cba.nces Announcement was made by h1s campa.Jgn
manager tha.i be would be nbmina.ted again next sprl.!lg.
Jaclt Boon
graduated from
Nehalem high school in 1936. He
was enrolled for a year at Albany
college, transferring to Oregon Normal school at the beginning of the
winter term. During his first term
here he qualified for membership in
Theta Delta Phi. Other ext~curricular activities of Mr. Boon include
work on the Norm advertising staff
and scoring for the Wolves' baseball
team.

I

Campfire Picnic

Campfire Girls of O.N.S. hiked to
a grove south of Monmouth Ma.y 2.
There they had a dinner of steakroasted over a camp~otato
salad, ice cream and punch. After
eating, the girls gathered around
the fire and sang campfire songs.

O regon Normal School G raduate
Finding A dventure in Teaching

Lamron Editor
Chosen Nex·t Fall

..

11938 Norm Distributed1

Has Novel Features

We were directed to camp five,
one of the Booth-Kelly logging
camps. How far? The answers were
varied, one saying 15 miles and one
seven miles. Both were right, the
first probably having added the
vertical distance to that on the
earth's surface. One informant volunteered the opttmlstic note that
the first mile and a half was the
worst. We were too hurried to stop
on the way back to ask wha.t he
meant.
As directed, we followed up the
Mohawk river at a slow paoe (because of the roughness of the road)
until we reached the specifled tree.
Here the road to Camp 5 leaves the
Mohawk road at an ang¥l of such
acuteness that it iS neceasary to
drive around the tree, to point the
car in the opposite direction and
then take a run at the mountain.
From here on the road ls really
rough. Our car shivered along In
(Continued on Page Four>

'"
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TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1938

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Edit This Year's Lamron

New Managemen&
Completely Redecorated

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Sabscri,tton Rates -

A PLEASANT PLACE TO EAT!

$1,00 a Year

DOROTHY WHITCOMB, LORENA BURCHFIELP

Coffee Shop
Dinners - 40c-50c
Hot Dinner Sandwiches, 25c
sandwich es - 10c-15c

Editors this Issue

Virginia Hinz ···-~· Editor-in-Chief Gerald Newton
Business Mgr.
Gene Langley ··'-······ Sports Editor Lewis Clark ...... Asst. Business Mgr,
Betty Hafenbrack .... l3ociety Editor Arlene Bubolz ...... Advertising Mgr.
NEWS REPORTERS: Alice Rose Johnston, Arthur Evanson, Harley
Morris, Jean Graham, Hazel George, Anna Mae Dahlgren, M¥Y Sevcik.
SPORTS REPORTERS: Mary F'ossatti, Lewis Clark, Earl cooper,
Loreln Bridge, Frances Farley, Helen Elliott, Myrtle Moo~.
SOCIETY REPORTERS: Ursula Loomis, Georgia Poat, Mildred
Quigley, Helen Golden.
Health .......- .. ······- Winona Duncan
Exchanges, Jen Swire, Joan Gibson
Music ..................... Virginia Layton
Clubs .. Nonna Kimble, Alice Foster
Alumni .. _ ............. Gladys Greenlee

Feature
.. . Allee Hart
Typists .. B. Grafton1 Jean Polsort
Artist ··•·•·v..·•·······~·····- Bettie Wilson
Circulation .. Georgia Brackeq and
Mildred Rickman

Faculty Advisers, Dean Helen Anderson, Miss Edna Mingus, Dr. J. N. Carls

Good Luck Prospective Seniors
Today is the last time both we Senlors and you Juniors will all be
together on the campus. Some of us will return or meet friends off the
campus, but our whole group will never work together as we have during this past year. The Seniors have new worlds to conquer, while th(;
Juniors have the leadership of the school to assume. We sincerely hope
both groups will be successful, not only for each member but for the
future of the state, nation a.nd world in which they, these individuals,
should take an active thinking part.
To every Junior class memlter, we hope you will enjoy and profit
by the life you are living here as muoh as we Seniors have. Your capable officers need your help ajways. We will be watching to learn
whether this Junior class carried over into its Senior yel'r the enthusiasm and good work they have done thus far.
To the next Lamron staff which will be formed next Fall term, we
wish the best of luck aii.d hope the members work together as well as
they have this past year. That's "30" for the school year 1937-38.

Support Your Officers
With all the campaigning and the election over, the O .N.S. student body is again prepared to start a new year this fall. We have chosen our officers wisely. We know each one is capable of representing
the student body and that each is willing to do all in his power to
represent it wisely and justly. All that our officers now need for making the coming year a success is the 100 per cent support of the student
body. So, how abOut it? Will you be here next :l,!ear resolved to do your
part in making that year a climax in O.N.S. history? Remember, the
student body officers are your officers too.

Bellinger Reports On
Tuberculin Tests

~

I believe it would be best to have
fllnis 8.3 much as possible and, then,
as near annual fluoroscopic examinations as possible, but better , one
film for permanent record than even
four annual fluoroscopic examinat_ions .iiJthough 1t.Ja gran.te4 that a
careful fluoroscopic examinatR>n,
which is found negative, will establish a fairly good record and a much
better one than we have for our
prospective teachers.

To the students who had tuberculin tests, the following quotation
from 11, letter written by Dr. G. C.
Bellinger ot the ~'lucn;uJosis
U:'.!,!11].o-'of interest.
The negatw~ reactor should be retested each year, it possible;· because
a tew more will tend to show up
with the lapse of time
On general principles most of
the J)(Mlitive reactors are all right
and always will be so· far as tuberculosis is concerned. It is, therefore, rather difficult to follow any
arbitrary rule or formula in regard
On Senior Day more than 125
to further examinations. I do be- seniors spent last Friday at Silver
lieve, however, that each student Creek Falls where they hiked to all
who reacts positively should h&ve the falls, around behind several, and
at least one film taken so as to make then played softball. A picnic lunch
a permanent record of the condition of potato salad, weiners and buns,
of his chest before he begins to punch and ice cream was heartily
teach and, of course, preferably at enjoyed by the hungry hikers. Helen
or about the time the positive reac- Malcolm was chairman of the retion is discovered. Once a positive freshment committee.
reactor is found to have a definite
Strolls and short hikes filled the
negative x-ray, particularly if thla time until the crowd re,urned in
is in the fonn of a film so as to gu,e three large busses and several pria permanent record, It becomes a vate cars. Bob Montgomery had
question as to Just how mueh charge of tarnsportation.
further examination there should be.
President J. A. Churchill, Miss
However, if there are any suspicious Helen Anderson, Miss Edna Mingus,
circumstances in the family histo,;y, Miss Maud Macpherson and Dr. V.
examinations should follow regular- V. Caldwell accompanied the group.
ly and in acordance with the fact6
brought out. It is generally believed
Mexican University
that it is sufficient to check for fie
Student
Visits O.N.S.
years after a known contact of s ~
importance has occurred. Of co~,j Roberto de la Ro5a, a student of
a teacher will be anxious to coop~.. the University of Mexico, visited
ate in matters of health from a pet- · the Oregon Normal school May 9
sonal standpoint as well as a voca,. ,and spoke to an assembly of stutional standpoint. Some school board dents. In native costwne, Mr. de la
members get the impression that a Rose told of Mexican customs which
teacher who reacts to tuberculin is surround love and played two love
not safe from a health standppint, songs on his guitar. He told many
but, of course, such a stand against other interesting facts about hlis
a teacher would be unjust from a country and invited the students
personal standpoint, unnecessary to visit there. The purpose of his
from a vocational standpoint and visit was to create good will bevery impractical because it might tween the United states and Mexico.
eliminate a considerable number of
fairly good teachers.
FAMILIAR ABBREVIATIONS
If the students could have a serHave you ever heard these shorties of satisfactory x-ray observa- cuts in describing the names of subtions, preferably one film,. and then jeots of the Oregon Normal school
a flouroscoplc check each year, it curriculum? You will undoubtedly
would see'th to me to form an excel- recognize the following: syc., syc.
lent background for all future ques- dem., kid lit., world lit., school org.,
tions concerning tuberculosis. Until primary ed., English comp., English
such time as time and mac:tiiner.;, funds., phys. ed., lab., introduction
can be found for this sort of record, to ed., and T. & M.

Seniors Spend Day
At Silver Creek Falls

Members ot the Lamron staff for the school year 1937-38 are as follows: Back row, (left to right)
Betty Opalka, Ronald Foos, Harley Morris, Gerald Newt~n, Bernard Grafton, Marie Doern, Arthur Evanson,
Dean Johnston, Lewis Clark; middle row, Lorena Burchfield, Arlene Bubolz, Helen Malcolm, Hazel George,
June McGinnis, Hazel Palmer, Jean Polson, Georgia Post, Gene Langley; front row, Betty Lou Williams,
Betty Hafenbrack, Jeannette Swire, Virginia Hinz, Violet Skarburg, Georgia aracken, Mary Fossatti, Miss
Edna Mingus, Kay Foster. Active staff members who were not presef>.t for the picture are: Dorothy Whitcomb, Alice Rose Johnston, Kay Foster, Jean Graham, Anna Mae Dahlgren, Enid Graul, Mary Sevcik, Louise
G~fe, Earl Cooper, Lorien Bridges, Frances Farley, Helen EWott, Myrtle Moore, Ursula LOOmis, Barbara
Scott, Mildred Quigley, Helen Golden, Winona Dllllcan, Alice Hart, Virginia LaYU?Jl, Bettie Wilson, Norma
Kimble, Gladys Greenlee, Mildred Rickman, and Faculty Advisers Dean Helen Anderson and Dr. J. N. Carls.

Student Reviews

Successful Year
By Ronald Foos
The social events so far this year
have, without exception, been successful. For this, credit is due to the
active clubs, county groups and the
junior and senior classes.
Fall term of this year started out
well with the revival of the regular
Friday and Saturday night social
hours which lent themselves admlP..
ably to the formation of new friendships and the renewal of old. The
junior class, according to President
J.. A. Ohurchill, has been the most
enterprising and active class organization in his experience at Oregon
Normal school, started out its year
with a rousing political campaign,
·and after a torchlight parade, elected Jake Koenig of Beaverton as
their leader for the year. Later in
the term the juniors proved their
worth by rebuilding the traditional
homecoming rally bonfire after their
original efforts were destroyed two
nights before the scheduled burning.
The final rally-fire was said by some
to be the largest ever seen at O.N.S.
Homecoming week end in October
saw the campus filled with alwnni
sharing the festive spirit of the
school. The week end was climaxed
by a homecoming dance held in the
~w gymnasium and attended by an
equal number of old grads and students.
Hallowe'en saw a huge party at
Campbell hall sponsored by the various county groups and attended by
the entire student body. The evening
of chills and thrills ended in a
variety dance in recreation hall.
Crimson 0, the dramatic club of
O.N.S. presented the first of its suecessful play groups on the evening
of November 12. Three one-act plays
were given and pronounced successfUl by the many who attended.
The Fall formal dance, sponsored
by the associated student body, used
an appropriate harvest festival
theme for its decorations and was
held in the new gymansium. A large
crowd attended and enjoyed the deeorations and music.
Winter term saw social events following one another in rapid succession. The active county groups were
given the task of sponsoring all of
the Friday night social hours, each
group vieing with the others in presenting worthwhile entertairunent.
One of the most unique of these
was the mock operetta, "One Hundred Girls and a Man," presented by
the Multnomah county group.
Stung by the accusations that
their promising class spirit had died,
the juniors gave a lie to their accusers by challenging the seniors to a
dance presentation contest. After a
week of high-pressure advertising,
during which the sidewalks were
whitewashed with signs and ~uge
painted signs hung about the campus, the· juniors presented one of
the most novel dances ever seen at
O.N.S. "Let's Go Slumming," Saturday evening, January 15. By the
use of scrap lumber, thumb tacks,
butcher paper and calsomine they
transformed the interior of recreation hall into a big-city slum district complete with garbage cans,
"bottles," board fences and approprie.te signs. The school spotlight
and unusual light shades completed
the unreality of the created atmosphere. To insure that everyone
danced, the school public address
system was used by a master of

ceremonies, and , a new mixed tag
dance was inaugurated. The large
crowd attending the dance included
the visiting Humboldt college basketball team which had previously
Mrs. Margaret Grew.ell, senior of
won a hard-fought victory over the
Salem, brought Miss Maxine Sutter
Wolves. The individual members
:from the same city to talk to the
of the team were introduced to the
se-.fenth and eighth grades of the
crowd by the junior master-ofMonmouth training school recew;ly.
ceremonies, after which they proWith Miss Sutter was her "Seeing
ceeded to enjoy O.N.S. hospltaity so
Eye" dog, L'Aime, which s h e
much that, due to the favorable rebrought from Morristow.Q, New
ports born by them to their home
Jersey, five months ago.
college, our asociated student body
During her stay of six weeks at
president received a letter of thanks
the Seeing Eye Institute at Morrisfrom Humboldt college for the best
town, Miss Sutter learned to handle
time enjoyed by their team during
her new companion that now safely
the field trips of this year, and a
leads her through heavy traffic acstatement to the effect that O.N.S.
cording to directions received from
would never have difficulty in obthe blind person's movement of the
taining athletic engagements with
harness. L'Aime, one of three dogs
their college.
of th13 type in Oregon, is valued at
Several weeks lat.er, following the
$1,000, a price which she is well
precedent set by the juniors, the
worth, according to Miss Sutt.er. The
recreation hall was again lavishly
other two dogs are in Tillamook and
decorated for the senior class'
in Portland.
"showboat dance". In their decoraAfter Miss Butter's talk, the
tions the seniors represented the
chil~ren watched L'Aime lead her
interior of recreation hall as the
mistress down the steps, around the
deck ot a pleasure yacht with the
corner and out to the car. L'Aime,
paper-covered walls painted to dea German shepherd, is trim, slight
pict ocean waves. Door prizes and a and very observing.
floor show were added attractions
to an evening of fun enjoyed by a
majority of the students.
The junior class was defeated by
a. slight margin of two points by
the seniors in the second annual
song contest. Both original school
Richard and Mary Eastman have
songs used in this contest have been been elected 1;0 the Three Lynx
adopted by the school and will be school near Estacada.
used as pep songs. Class competition was carried on and used efKathleen Lavin, "33, who has been
fectiveiy during a rousing subscrip- t.eaching in Gold Beach, stopped to
tion campaign for financing this visit the Normal school, last Wedyear's year bo<>k, The Norm. A gool I nesday on her way to Portland.
of 300 subscriptions was exceeded
by 20 through the efforts of the
Rosa Marie Schild, '30, who has
seniors, faculty and juniors, who been teaching at Prineville, has
placed in the contest in the order been elected to take the place of
named.
Hester Howard Huber in Tillamook.
The winter formal was presented I
William Bruechert, '3-l, whQ has
by the associated student body 011
Februa.ry 19 in recreation hall. The been attending O.S.C., has been
building was decorated in a rain- elected to a position in Oregon City
bow of crepe-festooned colors carry- junior high school.
4ng out the "Pot of Gold" theme.
Carl Black, '36, has has been electThe most rousing show of school
ed to the principalship of the Halspirit during the year accompanied
sey grade school.
a two-day campaign to finance the
C7. N. S. intercollegiate basketball
Alice Helton, '36, was chosen to
team trip to Kansas City to com- teach in the third grade in the
pete in the national play-offs. The Powellhurst school in Portland.
campaign featured an afternoon
"walk-out" of the entire student
Winona Duncan, a.n August gradbody and a rally demonstration uate, has been offered a position in
which, with the aid of a. large cara- the Albany schools. She has had
van of cars, extended into the sur- two years of experience before comrounding towns of Independence ing to O.N.S.
and Dallas. An afternoon dance and
Helen Brandon has a music poa pie social, participated in by students and townspeople, raised a sition in the Oates school; Ella
total sum 6f $100. Two days lat.er Corbett has the fifth grade position
the team embarked for Kansas City. in Roseburg ; Josephine Conoyer
The Crimson o dramatic society will teach in the Roberts school near
presented the 5econd of its term Salem; Kareen Dunton and Edna
pl~y groups February 19. Aproxi- Schrock will teach in the Coquille I ·
mately 300 persons enjOyed the three system this fall.
one-act plays given.
Spring term was well begun with
Arthur Evanson has been elected
the All Pa.rents• Weed end, April 23, to the Hudson school near ~ier;
24, the ilrst of its kind ever held Hazel George, at Parkdale; Richard
at oi;egon Normal school. All par- Gronquist, at Ione; Bud Gronquist,
ents of Oregon Normal school stu- at Condon and Alice Gulley, Eugene.
dents were sent pen,onal invitations
Alice Rose Johnston has been
and approximately 100 attended and
elected to Sherwood; Kenneth Lunenjoyed a week end in the company
day, to Adams; Violet Skarberg, to
of their sons and daughters at OrNehalem; Kathryn Smith, McDeregon Normal. Highlights of the
mitt, Nevada; and Betty Lou Wilweek end were the e!temoon proliams, Klamatp Falls.
(Continued on Page Four,
A freshman is like a pie before,
I always knew that she
baking; a sophomore is like a pie
Wasn't the only fish in the sea;
that is half-baked; a Junior is like
And now it occurs too late,
a pie with too much crust; but a
That neither am I the only bait. senior is like a pie that has 808.ked,
-Ida.ho Argonaut. too long.
- Idaho Argonaut.· •

Charley's
Cafe
Wishes To Express Its
Sincere Appreciation
for Your PatronageMay Your Teaching
Be a Success!

Blind Woman and Do!

Visit Training School

I

Graduates Secure
Teaching Positions

I

Johnston's Bakery
Monmouth , Oregon

Qongratulations to the
GRADUATES!
Best Wishes for
Your Success !

MONMOUTH
SERVICE STATION

•

Firestone Tires
National Batteries
Lubrication
Union Gasoline
Excellent Service!

I

The Vogue
Monmouth, Oregon

Just received our new
shipment o f d i r n d 1
dresses in sheers and
piques .................... $1.98

"

See us for sportswear
- slacks, boleros and
shorts!

I

FULMER'S
Super Service
Independence

Shell Products, U. S.
Tires and Batteries
Chevrolet Dealer

Modern
Pharmacy
H.

"'I

w. Hasmeler

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES !
Headquarters for
Student Drug Supplies.
•

~
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MUSIC
Holds Faculty Dinner

-••-

•
SOCIETY •- CLUBS

IJuniors Sponsor

Choose New Officers

IISuccessful Formal

Jessica Todd Hall held its fonnal
faculty dinner for this term May 12.
Mildred Quigley supervised the dee-, "Wagn•t the spring formal grand?"
orations for dinner. A spring atmos- issues from one 11ide of the campus,
phere was created by the colorful while from the other direction comes
m:aYPoles and tall white tapers. At the reply-"Yes, simply superbl"
the end of each maypole streamer Every word of this comment is true.
there was a place card and favor.
The junior-sponsored spring formal
While coffee was being served In was a huge success.
the music room Ruth McCullough
Upon entering the gym one felt
sang, Velva Violette gave a reading, that he had, in some mysterious
and Elizabeth Smith played a piano way, dropped into fairyland and was
I hob-nobblng with Snow Whlte and
solo.
the Seven Dwarfs. Around the walls
were large portraits of the famous
NEW CITY CAFE characters, the orchestta played
under a grinning ''Dopey", while
punch was served from Qn honestRegular .Meals at
to-goodness cave.
Regular Prices!
The orchestra, under direction of
Pat Riley, was secured by Rudolph
Rada from Portland. Ed Miller was
in cha:i;ge of d~orations. The paAsk About Our
trons and patronesses were PresiSpring Tune-Up
'dent J. A. Churchill, Dr. and Mrs. E.
P. Barrows, ~ss Dora. Scheffskey,
Special
Miss Helen Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Save $!.10 on These Items
H. E. Inlow, Mr\ and Mrs. John
Motor Tune
Black, Miss Edna Mingus and Miss
Radiator Reverse Flushed
Brake A(l.justment
Hilda Swenson.
Clutch Adjustment
Greasing

Halladay's Garage

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Crimson O Picnics
At Silver Creek Falls

At the last meeting the fo1lowing
officers for next year were elected
by Staff and Key members: Barbara
Turnbull, of Hood River, president;
Ellen Lentz, Monmouth, vice-president; Barbara Scott, Beaverton,
secretary; Verna Muil·, St. Helens,
treasurer.
The girls' annual picnic was held
at Cupid's Knoll last Tuesday. The
traditional farewell breakfast given
by the juniors in honor of senior
members was held at the Monmouth
hotel, Sunday, May 29.

Sponsor Assembly

Ii MODERN
CLEANERS
AND DYERS

Elect Officers for
Coming Year

Superstition Dance

Laundry

Service

Friday the 13th may have been
an unlucky lay for some people, but
to the students of Oregon Normal
school, it brought pleasure In the
form of the annual Varsity o dance.
Varsity o members had the recreation hall decorated with vari~s
types of signs, most of them pertaining to Friday the 13th, and
other superstitions. Besides these
signs the hall was well filled. with
spring flowers and greenery.
Music for the dance was provided
by the Wurlitzer.

The last meeting of the International club for the term was held
155 W. Main
May 11. At this ti.me the following Phone 6303
MONMOUTH
officers were elected for next year:
Harley Moms, president; and Irma
Leuthe, secretary. It was decided t o ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
leave the election of vice-president
until the fall tenn.
Many interesting meetings have
been held during the past year. Mrs.
Stanley Chin, a Chinese woman of
Portland visited here as well as
CHAS. M. ATWATER
Kwan Yoshida, Japanese consul to
SHOE SHOP
Portland. Dr. Joseph Ellison of OrSHOE OIL AND GREASE
egon State college spoke on Euro- Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
J Omicron Pi Dinner
pean relations also.
We. repair Shoes by the GOOdyear , •
At Arnold Arms
Welt Repairng System!
It ts the hope of the retiring
Omicron P1 Omega held a dinner officers that next year wlll be even
SHINES .... 10c
May 12 at Arnold Arms.
more successful for this club.
The decoration committee made

EBBERT'S
BARBERSHOP
Expert Sanitary Service

Compares Normal
To a Nursery

...,.d ii.ft;;r dl:rwcr speeches were given by Alma Tostenson, Louise Starr,
Pen and Parchment
Arlene Bubolz and warren Conyne.
To Be Permanent Name The other members of the class
The last meeting of the Writers' acted as hosts, hostesses and guests.
club for the school year was held
May 24. At this time the following
Six Ages of Women
officers were elected for next year:
f
Sa!ety
pins.
Charles Coleman, president; Harley
Hair
pins.
Morris, vice-president and Dorothy
Fraternity l)UlS.
Whitcomb, secretary-treasurer.
Diamond pins.
At the same time a permanent
Clothes pins.
name was chosen for the club.
Rolling pins.
Henceforth the group will be known
-:,Los Angeles Collegian.
as Pen and Parchment.
Several poems by members were
read and discussed.

Crimson o Players held a picnic
REX
at Silver Creek Falls, on Saturday,
May 21. A group of 21 students and [ During the last of this term Mrs.
CONFECTIONERY
their adviser, Mrs. Beulah Thorn-, Beulah Thornton's essentials of
ton, left for the falls at 9:30 Satur- speech class prepared and gave
Real Fountain Service
day morning for an all-day vacation. entertainment speeches. As a result
French Millinery
After lunch the group took the many clever and original speeches
six mile hike to see the beauty of were given. The following story is
For a graduation gift-why not 1
the series of nine falls. Three hours the speech of Diantha Stewart, writgive her Hosiery-one pair would
later they gathered again, tired and ten in story form:
give her a start in our hosiery 1
Let Us Adjust Your
foot worn to depart for O.N.S.
Not many students realize that
club!
Oregon Normal school has a botanGLASSES
ical garden. This garden grows in
Independence
Replace your broken lenses or
Oregon Theta Delta Phi Picnic
the Mead by Greenlee near ChurFlt you with a better pair!
Members of Theta Delta Phi, their chill Commons and is Fostered by
Baxter's CASH Grocery
0. A. KREAMER
La Danza Initiates
guests and advisers held a picnic in Alice and Kay.
Optometrist
&
Fresh
Meats
Groceries
the Dallas city park on Friday, May
The members of La Danza held
Flowers and trees of many kinds
Independence, Oregon
20, in honor of the new members are able to grow in the garden be- their formal initiation of new memWHITEAKER'S
"Courteous Service!"
First National Bank Bullding
who were elected to the society at cause of the Rich soil. In it we flnd bers Tuesday, May 17, in the dance
the beginning of spring term. Re- two kinds of Roses-the June and room of the physical education
ELECTRIC SHOP
freshments consisted of bacon and the Fleming. And although the building. The following are new
eggs, toasted marshmallows and Starr .flower is small, it makes a good club members: June McGinnis, of
coffee, the latter prepared by Dr. v. stand here at Oregon Norma.I. The Troutdale; Georgia Bracken, PortCongratulations and
Illes are bounteous, and we Shipler land; Seigra Young, Se8.llide; Allee
Sincere Good Wishes V. Caldwell.
them all around the World. The Foster, Portland; Georgia. Post,
Specialists in Permanent Waving
Heard in Any Donnitory
garden also contains Harts although Portland; Esther Bracken, MonFor Your Success !
Haircutting and Shaves!
"Is this dance fonnal, or can I not bleeding ones. There is a large
mouth and Patricia Roy, St. Helens
wear my own clothes?"
patch of sweet Williams, yet some
After the initiation ice cream and
are not so sweet as others. Yes, we cake were served, and each new
have Violets, too, which we pick member was given a favor.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·.·. ~- - - - - - . . . _
every Wick; some a.re Velva and
~
some Skarberg. Then we have a Bud West House Entertains
which ls Qutsted close to the Gron.
The JeanQualls are very dainty
West House recently entertained
spring flowers.
friends with a violin concert by
our selection of trees is also James Hamburg of Portland who
varied. We have oake tree with the was also guest of honor at dinner
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Jeanial Branches. The Burches have Other guests present for dinner
a special section in the Burchfield. were Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, Miss
Monmouth, Oregon
The Olive trees are imported from Hilda Swenson, Dr. J. N. Carls and
Plymouth and DeSoto Cara
York. The Green Bushes are to one Miss Bickford.
The concert, with Mrs. Hutchlnside, and the Hazel trees are lmTo those who are graduating, we wish
portant because the Wood Bens and . son as accompanist, followed the
to
express
our sincere congratulations. We
are used to make Brandon baskets. 1dinner in the large living room.
The last tree is the Palmer which I
have appreciated your patronage!
A Canadian student of Monmouth
is shipped to the hospital wards.
was.
annoyed
by
the
tardiness
of
a
The gardeners, Grafe and Grafton, are kept occupied in trying to Portland street car. After an unusuI
ally long wait at a comer, he said
Trapp the Mohler.
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE- 62
•
The garden is watered by the to the conductor, "Say, old chap, I
S, & B. GREEN STAMPS!
Waggoner which is Turnbulled by can you tell me the reason of all
Hubbs. The garden ls Steaked in by this delay?"
"Bure," said the conductor negPost and Weirick.
<~ew Dresses Arriving; Blouses, Slacks and
,.,
t ligently.
Allen all we h ave a ..,..a.rgare
hind." "The car in front was be-

Mrs. C. L. Carey

•

IVarsity O Sponsors

-,~
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Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

I

I

-

Congratulations, Graduates!

Barney's Grocery

Prime Service Station
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CADY'S MARKET

_, Farmerettes -

New Ties & Socks for the Men.

WANTED

Used Text Books
Cash or Trade
I

"

MORLAN'S
The Student's Store

I

garden here at Oregon Normal
school.-Dianthus carnation.

"Th _ the what?"
"I told you once the car in front
was behind."
"Hello! Is Bette in?"
"But, I say, old chap, that's all
"Yes, this iS Bette."
nonsense.
How could the car in front
"It doesn't sound like Bette/'
be
behind,
anymore than the car be"But I tell you this IS Bette!"
, "Well, listen, Bette, I can't make hlnd could be in front? I merely
asked you - - - "
l it Friday night."
"Oh, dry upl"
"All right. I'll tell her when she
-t-?-1comes in."-Los Angeles Collegian.
Two Vermonters, sitting by the
1 I stove in the village store, were en~ed in a little exaggeration fest.
Monmouth Hotel
"Now, I once had a nephew," said
one, "who was as fast a critter as
Restaurant
ever I see. Why he used to have
people shoot at him, and then outTo the Graduates:
run the bullet for flve miles and get
"Congratulations!"
away clean."
"Well, you won't think that's so
To those returning
fast when you hear about my cousin
Next Year:
Why that man could blow out the
"A Happy Vacation!" light and then be undressed by the
time the room got dark."
-1-?-1Pledge: (to house mother) Mrs
Jones, do all fairy stories begin with
'once upon a time'?"
House Mother: "No, my dear,
most fairy stories start with, 'I'm
All Your Car Needs!
going to the library tonight'."
-Rocky Mountain Collegian

_jl
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RED TOP SERVICE STATION
We are ready to give you Complete Service in

SAFEWAY STORES, Inc
Wish All You Graduates
The Best of Luck in Your Future Endeavors!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAST PATRONAGE.
-MONMOUTH-

PHONE 50

MAIN ST.

I=~~~~~~=~=-==----====~-~~-~

Gifts for the Graduate
See Our Display

CRAVEN'S
Independence!

.J
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By Gene Langley
Well the time has come to say
au revotr end pleasant swiU).IDing to
you all. But ftrst, let's go back over
our most colorful year and bring
back a few of those "do you re- -------------------------------------------------------------,- ----------------------------------------------------------.--...._............--------------members?"

•

•

•

•

Do you remember the football
game with the Oregon State Rooks?
If I'm not mistaken, that is t~he
game where Pete beeame ano er
Joe Louis and I recall something
about the moon getting in Ellingsworth's eye cor was it a moon, Jim?)
And who was it that burned the
Junior bonfire the night before it
was supposed to have been burned?
And do you remember the way
"Mac" McGllnn plowed his way all
over the field here the day we played st. Martins? During football season we yelled ourselves hoarse with
"we want a touchdown" or '!hold
'
that line!" Next came basketball and
got plenty of action from two words
"dri e• 'and "shoot " Baseball's most
fam:us words we;e "it only takes
one to hit It," and "a hit means a
run'" Track well this one is hard,
•
'
but let's say "run" and "nice Jump!"
Basketball brought us several glor-

Wolves Split
portiand pair

1-

0 Lr );,-o~n. ,l~~

•

Earn Track Letters

WOLFERETr ·End Season with
SPOR
TCAST .~.->
• f
•
·
W
By -M~.1;>~tti
'
In rom Reed

:

The following men have qua.llllec):
for track letters by scoring at least'
P°' Ji 15 points in me'.ets during the year
I ~\
;.6f and maintaining at least 12 hours al1 Last Tuesday evening at Helmick
The Oregon Normal school basee wei hts
Thursday, May 26, the Oregon.
ball nine split a double-header here
PC grksadeis: thMilslperlnr,itsn· thH""""n gpol! park thej Wdomen's Afthlthetic AssOCt
suia-c ·. ·- mal school baseball team cloeed
h
tr
p tland •
ar , n
e
,
tion en oye one o
e moo
•
.
vi
May 24, with t e s ong
or
By Bernard Grafton
vault; Langley, hurdles and jumpfj;. cessful icnics ever recorded by the. their 1938 season with a 17 to 6 c7
university team by scores of 8 to
The Wolves showed their athletic Coleman, 440 yard run; Cantrell, or aniz:tion.
:ny over the Reed college nine in
for the Woh•es and 5 to 2 for Port- ability Tuesday in the ball games mile and two mile run; Jensen, 880
~here were over 60 members pres- a.. ,game played o~ Butler field.
land.
with Portland university and played
rd
n.
th
test
be in t•~nd , 'the Wolves, with an off and on
Th W 1
t ped out and won
ya ru
ent, e grea
num r
a "" Kr
e
o ves s ep
. llk.e veterans. The boys won one and
Parks, Langley, Coleman, cantrell nace at any W .A.A. function. Swim• lll!!IBOn, took no mercy on
onenthe first game 8-7, but not until lost one. Both games were well and Jensen thus have won their
th starte for -the full berg, Reed pitcher, with Syverson
1
the Portlanders had tied \he count played, we were proud of our boys! first sweater at the Oregon Normal
-:tsof e:tertai~ent. This was 40Jng more than his share of hitting
at seven-all in the first of the ninth.
•
= - e • •
school. Miller and Hogan are bas- ~ graed ~ b badminlon and the witp two home runs. BOth of SyverO11
inning. 'Tile Wolves came back in
Oregon Normal school was well
ow .
Y
serfs circuit blows were deep in
their Inning. After two were away, represented at the Reed college ketball lettermen.
championship play-off bet~'.:11n Ththe right field and each time two men
t
b
ort carnival Entrants were 1n the
Juniors and seniors in base..,.., .
e
hit
.
Lewis, O. N. S. catcher, go on Y sp
·
TO GRADUATE JUNE 1
Ith
h
rov JWere on bases. Parks also
a
driving a hot grounder to third , softball contest, archery, swimming,
-game, a oug c105e m score, P • home run for the Wolves.
which was too hot to handle. With track and handball. our representa(Continued From Page One>
ed victorious for the juniors by a
Martin, right fielder for the Reed
the winning run on first base Coaeh . tives garner:d ,!1u!,11e!o~ points.
Zelpha Estelle Huston, Noti
sc;-~e
!as followed by the de- team. hit safely four out of five
Al Cox sent Ben Brandon in to
Quite a number of our merm_aids Blanche Marie Jackson, Portla.nd
llcious picnic lunch of roasting t!mes at bat to lead all hitters for
pinch hit. Brandon connectep with and "Weismullers"have been indulg- Joyce K. Johnson, Independence
in
.. b
tat
d ice the day.
,
,._ft,,ft
d
t
Sal
we ers an.. uns, po o sa1a ,
one of A. Dannells fast lltWJ.<) an ·
in refreshing dip in the Wll- Alice Rose Johns on,
em
Bonkowski, the veteran southpaw
drove a triple into deep center field. :~ettea It is really refreshing to Muriel Elizabeth Jones, Balem
cream and punch. 1 d d with th pitcher for the Wolves, chucked good
is
r1
the winnin
un on
Noll Jordan Goshen
The picnic cone u e
e ball
d
edited ith th vi
ious moments. Remember those Lew sco ng
g r
I plunge · into the water after the Wayne
Ena Winown King,, Holley
initiation of the following new meIJlan was er
w
e ~quick under-hand shots of Dick the play.
nice long three-mile hike. Many Debby Lou Lever, McMinnville
bers into the Order of the O: Mar- tory even though Mohler and Lewis
Gronquist and those turn-shots of
The second game saw Baker, sub- I more of these warm days and we'd Doris Ramona Luethe, Portland
tha Weems, Toledo; Vea. Brineas, Clark pitched in the latter innings.
Mohler's? Do you recall the two ex- marine pitcher for the Pilots, held be in favor of holding classes on Kenneth Carlton Lunday, Boring
Portland; Jeanne Delurme, st.
Summary:
Runs Hits E.
citing ga.meswithS.O.N.S? The first the Wolves to flve scattered hits the banks of the river. And_ have Helen Margaret Malcolm, Portland Helens· Irma Luethe Portland· Oregon Normal School 17 15
3
ended 48-40 for the Wolves an°: the while his teammates collected• nine you noticed how our lawn has been Frances L. Maxwell, Haines
Pearl Jireeden, Dallas; ~lanche Col~ Reed College .......... ·-·· 6 11
6
second 34-32 for the s.O.N.S. Then hits and five runs to the Wolves two. decorated dUring the noon hour the Joyce Lenore McCullough, Sheridan vin Deer Island· Lois Day StayBatteries: O.N.S. Bonkowski, Mohcame the big tournament a,t Salem
Miller, speed ball pitcher for the past few days Just some of the stu- June Elaine McGinnis, Troutdale
to ' Th Im S '
Sci . w' ldred ler, Clark and Lewis; Reed college,
nk
ki in
·
Rachel A McLaughlin Milwaukie
n;
e a prague,
o,
K
b
d
with the Wolves winning over the Wo1ves, gave way t o B o ows
I dents communing with nature or
.
'
Ri km
8 1 . Et t
Bailey ' ronen erg an C1auss.
th
th inning who held the
Donna J. Miller, Dundee
c an,
a em,
a
,
Bearcats 45-35 and gaining the right
e seven
'
something.
Charles Robert Montgomery LOOk- Banks· Alice and Kay Foster Portto enter the national tournament in visitors in check the rest of the way. 1
,
,
,
,
•
in lass
'
d ' rt
B
rto'
d
O.N.S. track stars .came near to
g
1an ; Ma e Doem, eave n an
I
Kansas City Mo Of course we all
Brick McGinnis, second ba.seman
Next term we will notice some new Norval L Naas Boring
th
breaking three college records this
' ·
.
I
·
•
Elaine Dodele, Monmou .
remember the big pie social, how for the Portland rune, hit safely five lettermen sweaters on the campus. A Gerald Leonard Newton, Independ,._,_...._._.
year. Chester Hogan pole-vaulted 11
could we forget those pies?
out of six times at bat, duri~ the number of the boys earned their letence
Girls eligible for a sweater must eet nine inches, just three inches
Baseball has been just so so, but two games. Syverson, playing only in ter during the track season. Parks Hazel Eugenia Palmer, Eugene
have 500 points or more, a student under the record set by George Little
it was real sport to watch Eyestone the la.st game for the Wolves, col- : Coleman, Langley, Huston and Can- Grace Viola Peterson, Portland
body ticket for each term of sport in 1930. Charles Coleman ran the
and a few of the other boys lay the lected two of the five hits that Baker trell all made their letters by win- Eleanor Towner Pettengill, Phl~ participated in, a c grade average or 440 just nine-tenths of a second
wood to the old apple
allowed the Wolves.
ning 15 points or more for O.N.S.
math
rte
better, and she must have placed on slower than Ralph Long and David
Track brought e.ro~d some good
First Game:
Runs Hits E. during the season. The boys of the ~~~1!d~~:oPre~~Te~e~depend- a first and second team or on two Howard, who jointly hold the record
results after the weather warmed up Oregon Normal School . 8
9
2 track team all di4 splendid work,
ence
first teams.
at 52. sterling Jensen ran the halfa bit. Hogan with a leap of 11 feet Pacific University ......... 7
7
3 put a lot of time in on training and Jean Marie Quall, Milwaukie
Thise eUgtble for sweaters are: mile in two minutes, nine secondsntne inches in the pole vault GronBatteries: O.N.S. Mohler and . deserve a big hand from the stu- Grace Rasmussen, Hillsboro
Helen Rumbaugh, Portland; Geor- just one second over Rolly Watkins'
quist with a Jump of five 'feet 10 Lewis; Portland university, O'Don- · dents for their excellent showing.
Mildred Leonabelle Rhodes, Estacada gia Bracken, Multnomah; Dorothy record of 2:8. All three men will be
Inch in the high jump Park's lO nell and Shaw.
t;,., • ' ~ h,
mi ded Mildred Elizabeth Rickman, Salem
Cobb, Monmouth; Gladys Greenlee, back next year and should be better
,oconesds flat in the 100 a~d Jensen's
second Game:
Runs Hits E.
Thfe pas
~dweeti 1 ave re en
Helen c. Rumbaugh, Parkdale
Monmouth; June McGinnis, Trout- than ever.
"'
us o a pres1 en a year.
am- Gertrude Helen Scharf Salem
2:04 m the 88 were outstanding.
Oregon Normal School .. 2
5
2 paigning, election speeches, voting- Mabel Schlfferer, Tum.~r
dale; Violet Skarberg, St. Helens;
ADVENTURE IN TEACHING
9
1 seems that the oruy thing missing Violet C. Skarberg, St. Helens
• • • • •
Portland Univeristy ··--:··· 5
Hilda Speas!, Lebanon; Mary FosTalcing everything on a whole we
Batteries: O.N.8. Miller, Bonkow- was the traditional 808 box. All has Hilda Rose Speasl, Lebanon
sattl, Portland; Marie Darris, Weshave had a season that any school ski and Lewis· PU. Baker and
P
Loui st
H
ton· Kathrln Smith Denio· Nancy
(Continued From Page One)
'
· '
settled down now to the usual cramse arr, a1sey
,
•
,
could brag of in the field of sports, Shaw.
ming and writing for ex:aminations. Jeannette Llll1an SW1re, Portland
Kistler, Mcltnomah; Marie Doem, second gear, sometimes in low, unmd Coach Cox has informed us that
An<\ the usual cry of: "Oh, 1 wish Clara Syverson, Independence
Beaverton and Ramona Luethe, til _ we began to feel numb, like
next year's football and basketball
t i , i h
Lois Grace Towle, Portland
Portland
knuckles on a washboard.
schedules are going to be among the
that I had sud edl' s eard being Arnold Milton Turnbull, Hood Rivet
-----·-·-·
Once we looked up on the mounmost attractive O.N.S. has ever had.
wafted aro11;1d_ t1!,e ~1!,1pus.
Santford Wendell Waldon, Prairie
The class baseball tea.ms are com- tain-top skyline and there could be
The Oregon Normal school Wolves
congratulations to our archery
City .
posed of the following members: seen a row of cabins, our goal. It was
• • • •
Up at Linfield college the other participated in a six-way track team The boys• team won first and Julia Ann Walker, Shedd
Juniors, Lois Day, Pat Young, Jean some time before we_ reached them.
I
dE1y 1n the track meet an interesting
Martha Jane Weems, Toledo
· DeLurme Blanche Colvin Thelma
We found Mary m her schoolmeet last week sponsored in Mc- the girls' second in the state meet. Mark Woodrow Williams, Parkdale
' :...... Ra aeo' i p t room doing her usual after-school
incident occurred. Wolpert, Linfleld'I Mi
8 prague, Mw...,.
·11 b Linfleld college
, , , , •
z,
rg a os '
,
nnv1 e Y
1nne
1 . 1 d d· i I just f
hort da
ost of Darrel Eugene Wilson, Gales Creek Irma Luethe Frances Farley Ver- chores. The school is juo:;t the size
t.'tc· two-miler W11S churning his way
0. N. S. point-w
rs nc u e · 1 n
a ew s
ys m
July, 1938
'
'
of a boxcar, as are all the loggers'
around the oval _and atter many Jensen, first in the 880 run, tinre 2:- us will be leaving for our summer Hazel Fay Abraham, Corvs,llls
ada Callison and Pearl Breeden.
cabins, and the commissary. ct is
C{lll)ple_f;fd rQUDds the gun barked 04; Miller, third in the shot-put and ' vacation-maybe to work or to just Louise Matilda Anderson, Canby
I The senior members are: Nancy btult on heavy timbers. W!len it is
1ow1clug ooe more lap. Wolpert flurth in the javelin throw; Langley, ] play. Some of us flnd it necessary Velma Bacon, Hebo
Kistler, Marie Doem, M;al"Y Foosattl, time to move the camp, railway
,athem"d his st11de and sprinted seco.nd in the pole vault, third in to remain here in order that the ' Stanley James Bonkowski, Holley
Ramona Luethe, Velva Violette, trucks will be run under it, and an
the la.st 100 )"llrds like a champion. the high hurdles and third in the faculty members will find some way I Irvin Ever~tt Branch, Salem
Mary Allee Foster, Helen Elliott, engine will puff away with it to the
Hise- :.,me w~ Ii :004, beating the h" h j
. Hogan laced third 1n of spending their summer. After a Alta Maudie Brooks, Alpha
Dixie Smith, Dorothy Cobb, Gladys new location. From her schootroom
ump,
P
t
ood
,
t
b
bl Pauline Ann Christen, Portland
Greenlee and Louise Grafe
windows, Mary can look out upon a
world's n'COrd by 17 seconds. Boy, ig
111
the pole vault and Coleman four h g
summers res we w
e a e Nola Louisa Clark, Salem
·
breath-taking panorama of mounwhat A rae:r and then someone rein the 440 yard run.
to return with renewed vim ai;id Freda Belle Cox, Estacada
tains. If the winter is mild. five feet
marked, "Oh, gosh,. I shot the gun
The track team participated in vigor and take up our activities with Anna May Daqlgren, warren
Ruth E. Frost, Newberg
of snow falls at camp. When it is
one lap too soon. He only ran seven seven meets this year, winning two an abundance of pep and do all in Elaine Clare Dodele, Monmouth
J:ean Lucien Graham, Salem
1oggy in the valley, Mary looks down
laps;" What a let-down for a run- of them. They defeated Albe.ny col- our power to make next year as Kareen Naomi Dunton, Woodburn
Elnar B. Gronquist, Portland
over it and takes anothf'.r deep
ner, especially after Just running two lege in a· dual meet and won a successful as the pest has been.
Elinore Mae Felt, Astoria
Richard Gronquist, Portland
breath of the sun-filled mountain air.
miles-or rather a mile and three- three-way meet with Reed c!ub and
• , , , ,
Ruth Norine Fick, Salem
Mary Louise Grover, Independence
Nine o'clock finds 11 chlldren
·
To those who are graduating may I Grace M. Freeman, Rickreall
Mary Louise Guttridge, Estacada
waiting teacher's "Good morning"
quarters.
11
Albany co e!e·
we express our congratulatio~ and I Hazel Allee ~ e . Hullt
N~llie Ethel Hammer, Salem
seven boys and four girls, rangi~g
• • • • •
Now, to those who have so willingsay that we wish you all pessible' Ruth Ellen Guttridge, Estacada
Alice Marie Hart, Milwaukie
from the fourth to the eighth grade.
ly helped with the sport pages of
in
t
d Janet Caroline Hamilton, Portlana
Hugh Edward Hassell, Sw!sshome
The fourth grader is not well or he
success
your new ven ures, . an Jessie Hauck, Oregon City
Marian Kathryn Howe, Albany
would be in the lower grade school
the Lamron this year, I say, thanks
hope
that
you
will
always
look
back
George
Ridgely
Hobbs,
Oregon
City
Ferris
McConnell
Ketch,
Amity
at
the other end of the camp, abo11t
a million and let's all sell Q.N.S. to
The Oregon Normal school tennis with pleasure on the time you have Robert Bert Howell, The Dalles
Helen Ruth Koepke, Granite Falls, one mile away. on the playground
fOme of our high school friends this
team defeated the Pacific university spent at Oregon Normal school.
Laura Annetta Hubbs, Silverton
· Minn.
this youngster cannot bat, so Mary
summer.
,
netters four matches· to three, May ·
' ' 'th• ;:
L. Ferdinand Jensen, Canby
, Walter Eugene Langley, Milton-Free- bats for him aad he runs bases
And now may
e How1er ' exte
·
J.8 at Forest Grove. Beall of O.N.s.
.
Nancy Caroline Kistler, Portland
wa r
Mary always plays for both sides.
THE YEAR IN REVI EW
defeated Price of P.U. 6-3, 6-2; Rice 1; press his appreciation to those who Ben G. Luethe, Portland
Pearle M. Langele, Harrisb1;1rg
Just below the schoolhouse is
of P.U. defeated Newton of O.N.S. 3-6, , have .cooperated in the writing and Dagmar Anna Oison, Ra.1nier
Linden Lester Lunday, Boring
Mary's house, also on timbers ~dy
(Continued from Page Two>
. hrst
d f ted reading of this column and say that Louise Marie Petrasso, Portland
· James Wilfred McCoy, Monmouth
to be loaded in a flatcar end ha'!l'led
N
,ram of folk dancing presented by 6• 2· 5 - 3 • E
rom, O · ·8 · e ea
he hopes that every now and again Ellen Alvira PolsOfl, Portland
Rosalie A. Mickey, Salem
away. It is comfortably furnished by
LaDanza. and the Monmouth train- Smith of Pacific 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. Price he has provided a few chuckles to Jean Victoria Polson, Portland
Dolores Kathlyn Miller, Portland
Mary herself. Kerosene or gasoline
ing school, and the baseball game of Pacific beat Ickes, O.N.S. 6-1, 6-3. . help brighten your lives. We'll be Geraldine Laura Pratt, McMinnville Mary Ellen Mitchell, Salem
lamps furnish light. The house is
Myrtle Marie Rieben• Banks
Mary Elizabeth Opalka, Columbia given one touch of modernity by a
between the Wolves and Albany ketch, o.N .S. defeated Hutchins of 1ooking f or you next year I
Pacific 6-•, 6-3. Price and Rice of
Muriel Ejen Smith, Albany
Falls, Montana
.
fawcet from which runs cold mouncollege.
Magnus Syverson, Independence
Mildred Christina Palmblad, Gresh- tain water. Modem, ·too, are the
The week end of April 30-May 1 P.U. defeated Beall and Ketch, of
Elsie Burgoyne Thomas, Westport
am
quilt patterns and the sofa pillowsay the annual educational confer- O.N.S. 6-3, 6-4. Ehrstrom and New.
ton of O.N.S. defeated Pricee and
Kathleen TUrner, Portland
Homer Newton Parks, Creswell
covers which Mary and her mother
ence with the accompanying wel) Belva Irene Waggoner, Monmouth
Ruth Elizabeth Pemberton, Salem
work.
Hutchins
of
Pacific
6-4,
2-6,
6-4.
come invasion of O.N.S. alumni. The
Al cox's Wolf pack defeated the Shirley May Weigel, Oak Grove
Florence H. Pitzer, Yamhill
Provisions are brought in by the
annual spring homecoming dance
Reed college base nine 22 to 10 in a Betty Lou Williams, Warrenton
Josephine Lea Pos, Portland
"speeder" every day. on the speeder
game played May 17 in POrtland. Ada Margaret Wood, Monmouth
Jack Smith Power, Beaverton
the teacher can go to Wendling on
packed the gymnasium with mixed
The Wolves lost no time in getting
August, 1938
Allee Kay Pyatt, Portland
Friday night and return Sunday
studepts and alumni dancing to the
Ruth Louise Ramey, Independence night. The rail distance to Wendling
music of an imported orchestra.
The Oregon Normal school tennis on the trail of the Reed boys. In the Norman Ernest Allen, Monmouth
I
William Timothy Raymond, Portland is 13 miles. At the camp there is
A characteristically "bigger and team ended their season May 25 by first inning with one down Bzedlack's Ellen Elizabeth Anliker; Goble
.
f
ed
b
Elli
•
rth~
Jeanne
Laverne
Bartlett,
Boring
Clifford
R.
Rich,
Boring
absolutely no entertainment. Mary
better" spring formal was sponsor- defeating Reed college on their
sing1e was O11ow
Y
ngswo
s M. Evelyn Bones, Gaylord
Irene Mildred Robinson, Sabetha, does not even boast a radlo because
ed by the active junior class on the campus courts four matches to two. homerun. Eyestone doubled, Lewis Stella LaPeryl Bocwell, Beaverton
Kansas
of the inconvenience and the ex~
evening of May 14. The new gym- The seventh match was cancelled singled, Brandon hit for two, and, Georgia Harriett Bracken, Portlam.. Mary Katherine Scharf, Salem
pense of continually sending the
nasium, decorated to represent for lack of time. Beall of O.N.8. de. after Davis's ground-out had scored Leon E. Brock, Vernonia
Edna Marie Shrock, Woodburn
battery out for re-charge.
scenes from the. picture Snow White ·feated Moore of Reed 6-4, 6-0. Lewis Lewis, Morris singled to score Mary Allee Burns, Portland
Kathryn Marie Smith, Denio
Is Mary happy? Yes. She mentioned several times the fact that
and the Seven Dwarfs, saw one of of Reed defeated Bach of O.N.S. Brandon. The Wolves carried their Hazel R. Cheek, Vancouver, Wash. Billy Albert Smith, Beaverton
Mary R. Sorber, Portland
not nearly all the remuneration for
the most colorful turnouts of the 6-2, 6-1. Basset of Reed defeated lead throughout the game, chalking Noreen K. Connolly, Portland
Ella Louise Corbett, Portland
Frederick Stead, Monmouth
teaching comes in the monthly pay
year. A Portland orchestra furnish- Ketch of O.N.S. 6-3, 1-6, and 8-6. u 24 hi.ts against Reed's 14.
to
led the hittin with a Ruby Helen Darby, Tillamook
Josephine Jane Steele, Portland
check. She's planning to remain anE'<i music which met with enthusi- Ehrstrom of O.N.S. defeated Sher- PE
yes ne
g
Myrtle Frances Darrin, Weston
Hazel Amy Stewart, Dayton
other year-her third-despite an
n•.tlc approval by the majority of man of Reed 6-4, 7-5. Newton, O.N.B. single, two triples a~d a home run Doris Evelyn Delap, Corvallis
Ada May Thorp, Monmouth
offer in what would be considered a
students and guests who attended. defeated Smith of Reed 6-2, 6-2. in six trips to the plate; Brandon Edith Cordella Doyle, Bandon
Dorothea Tomlinson, Monmouth
much better place.
AB spring term draws to a close, Beall and Bach of O.N.S. defeated hit three for six with two doubles Winona Rae Duncan, Monmouth
Gladys Marie Tuthill, Lyons
I
we shlvered down the mountain
and we pause between examination Moore and Lewis of Reed 6-4, 6-2. and a triple; Ellingsworlh hit three Grace Ethel Ebert, Forest Grove
J. Gordon Tuttle, Portland
side to the nice Mohawk road, and
crams to realize that within a few
The team has shown consistent for six with a double, a triple and Helen Abigail E111ott, Dallas
Ethel Vivian Walker, Monmouth
out onto the delightful WendlingSpringfield boulevard feeling that
days many of us will be going our improvement throughout the season. a home run; and Miller hit three Marshall Robert EYestone; Gresham Effie Martha westensee, Salem
Violet E. Wick, Hillsboro
we had visited a girl who bad disseparate ways, we can truthfully Prospects for next year are bright for three with two singles and a Mary Affa Farnum, Salem
B k
ki itched to Wilda Fitts, Salem
Jl'ordyce Cle.re WUlian, Springfield
covered adventure and romance far
.y that O.N.S. has not neglected with Beall and Ickes returning as h
ome run.
on ows P
r Mary Jean Fossatti, Portland
63ettie Wilson, Portland
away from the bright lights, and Who
our extra-curricular, yet so neces- 'Well as such promising juniors of the Wolves but was replaced by Mll- Mary Allee Foster, Portland
f'lorence Philena Wimber, Astoria
, would one day be grateful for the
t').ry, social education during our this year as Chase, Marsh and John- ler tn the seventh and Clark in the Mary Katherine Foster, Portland
J)llve Louise York, Nashville
fibre this mountainous experience
year here.
ston.
ninth.
Frances Allee French, Salem
.llazel May Young, Portland
had contributed to her life.
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Defeat Pacific U

Defeat Reed

Tennis Season Ends
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